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lnstructions: 1) Answers shoutd be written in Engtish onty.
2) section A, B, and c to be answered by a,,t repeaters
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s) section D is to be answered by students of 20ls-14 onty
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System

SEQT|ON _ A

\nswer any ten sub-questions. Each sub-question carries 2 marks.

r) What is Business process Re .- engineering ?

) What is Computer Aided Design (CAD) ?

) Give the meaning of structured decisions

) What is Executive Information System ?

) What is systems concept ?

what is a sub system of Management rnformation system ?

| \Uhat is Artificial lntelligence ?

r What is Data Warehousing ?

',','lat is PADS ?

Excand CBIS ?

','r'lat iS Pilg ?

',',,'i''dt 
is Machine level language ?

(10x2=20)
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SECTION _ B

Answer any 5 questions. Each question carries 5 marks.

2. Briefly explain the functions of Management lnformation System.

3. State the benefits of Group Decision Support System,

4. Explain the characteristics of Expert Systems.

5. Bringoutthe relationship between software and hardware

6. State the features of Knowledge Management System.

7. Explain the need for lnformation System.

8. Write a note on organisation as a system.

SECTION - C

Answer any 3 of the following. Each question carries 15 marks.

9. Explain the types of lnformation Systems.

10. Bringout the advantag_es and disadvantages of Enterprise Resource Plannr-;

11. Explain the characteristics, objectives and advantages of Management lnforma,:r
System.

12. Explain systems approach to problem solving.

13. Bringoutthe merits and demerits of Knowledge Management System.

SECTION - D

To be answered by students of 2013-1/t only.

14. Explain decision making atvarious levels of management.
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